[Mass spectrometry of pipecuronium bromide and some related compounds].
The mass spectral behaviour of the bis-quaternary salt pipecuronium bromide and some related Cn+ A-n type ammonium salts (n = 1, 2, 3) has been studied and compared. Under EI-MS conditions the evaporation of the samples preceded by in situ dealkylation led to formation of alkyl bromide and amine bases. It has been demonstrated that this technique, completed with quantitation of the relative amount of the decomposition products is applicable to get structure information about the basis part as well as the number and positions of the quaternary centres and the substituents at these centres. The FAB mass spectra of these mono-, bis- and this quaternary ammonium salts were found to be very interesting and provide direct structural information about the salt. They exhibit primary Cn+ intact cations and (Cn+ A-n + 1)+ single charged cluster ions and also fragments characteristic of partial structures at the quaternary centres.